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The Powiboth of then. "Have yon failed T”
A emlle, which he does not cone*»!, 

creases Ms face.
“I have no such word In my diction

ary, Lady Bthel. I hare never failed 
in anything I hare attempted. No, I 
hare not failed as yet, and I shall not 
fall.”

She looks at him with a curious,
eager glance.

"Do you wish me to tell you all I 
hare done?" he asks respectfully.

"No," she says in a low voice, with 
downcast eyes.

"Certainly it Is not worth while; the 
recital of my modus operand! for cur
ing a friend of a foolish fancy would 
bore you as much as the undertaking 
bored me."

Bthel looka out with,baffled curios
ity just visible through her veU of 
haughty pride.

Sydney Calthrop watches her with a 
complacent satisfaction that pene
trates the veil, and reads her as easily 
as he would read a book.

“You remember. Lady Ethel,” he 
says, with a little laugh, "the old 
Oriental story of the Caliph, who was 
so heartily tired of haring everything 
his own way, of the perpetual and 
monotonous round of pleasant sensa
tions, that he went out one day in 
search of a good stone wall, and hav
ing found It, knocked hie head against 
it—Just for the pleasure of the new 
sensation—pain. Elliot—poor fellow 
—is the Caliph over again. Ever since 
he was born, Fate has laid herself out 
to lavish good gifts upon him- What 
other men have to tight and struggle 
for, dropped like plums into his 
mouth. Fortune, fickle to all the rest 
of the world, was constant to him; 
she smiles still,” with a significant 
inflection of the voice that brings the

‘Yes, she

turns her eyes upon him, but they sink 
before the shrewd, blafld, common
place acuteness of the adventurer,-and 
in an embarrassed tone, she says;

"I—‘I—think we all ought to be 
much obliged to you, Mr. Calthrop; 
dear Kitty is like a sister to me, and— 
and—we should all be so grieved if, 
by some stupid mistake, she has oc
casioned any pain or her feelings 
were hurt"

“Miss Trevelyan,” murmurs the 
complacent strategist, taking up the 
cue, "is so young and so. unused to thé 
world."

"A* child—dear Kitty!" murmurs 
Ethel, swaying her fan coolly, but 
with a suspicious light in her eyes.

"A child! little more.” asserts Syd
ney Calthrop; “a child with marvel
ous spirits and warm and fertile im
agination. Just the sort of young girl, 
Lady Ethel, to be deceived by the im
pulsive language and emphatic cour
tesy of such a man as Elliot; for with 
all his genius—perhaps because of It, 
he is influenced by his feelings—by 
the emotion of the hour—more than 
is any other man I know. Yes”— 
musingly eyeing the fair face with a 
hidden smile of malice—“I can well 
imagine the effect of Lord Sterne’s 
voice and manner—I know them so 
well, and have seen them exercised 
so often—upon an originative, impul
sive young girl like Miss Trevelyan. 
Elliot is one of those men who can 
charm without an effort; one can un
derstand the results where such an 
effort is made. I have always told him 
that if his lot had been cast upon the 
mimic stage instead of the real one, 
he would have made the finest lover 
since Garrick."

Ethel flushes, then turns pale—in 
her mind’s eye the words, as it was 
intended they should, call up a vision 
of the man she loves at the feet of 
Kitty, of Kitty, radiant and beautiful— 
for Ethel knows how beautiful the Ul

times—and
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CHOICE CANADIAN POULTRY
have been discussing politics with 
that ingenious youth at the stable 
gate."

“Oh, Miss Kitty!" murmurs Mary, 
blushingly remonatrative. “X did call 
you at seven, but you didn’t answer; 
and, what’a more, I came in at eight, 
on tiptoe, and you were fast asleep, 
and you looked so happy, smiling like

EYS, GEESE, DUCKS and 
MILK FED CHICKEN. were

cle, hugging 
stove, 
judging
meanor, 
these L- 
low of over_
head and moustache, was speal 
a serious voice, and the otho 
tened with an intentness that c 
etrated their deep interest in w 
was saying.

-Lads, somethin' hev t' be 
Wb can’t let the poor creatures 
to death, away from all help 
there’s a man left t’ go. Ti 
duty, men. Their men would 
game for us, you all know. W; 
go too long, thet’s the trouble 
should ha’ gone when th’ storml 
*3. Now th’ trail is covered 

hard tramp and dangeroJ 
ev t’ go! My God! 
wouldn’t let th’ i 

to death, and it almost fl 
•will be in two days! H 

Don't ye mind tti 
oV Jake Bursey went to Injun 
just t’ save one man’s life? j 
well nigh as bad as t’-day. Aj 
LeShane, an’ Mose Driscoll, an 
rv Caldwell—what would the]
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CHOICE FRESH PORK.“Well, miss,” reiterates Mary, from 

the toilet table, “I would like to see 
the person fts would have had the 
heart to wake you! And you did look 
happy, miss—Indeed you did——’’

“Mary,” interrupts Kitty, her eyes 
sparkling with that toucli of pleasant 
sarcasm latent in her, "your eyes de
ceive you—I am both angry and un
happy. No, no!” she says suddenly, 
as if alarmed at the probable conse
quence of so outrageous a falsehood; 
"I am happy, Mary, and will forgive 
you for not waking me. LogK out, and 
tell me what sort of a morning It Is.”

"Lovely, Miss Kitty."
“I knew it would be,” says Kitty, 

softly to herself. _ "What are you 
hunting for?” she adds, apostrophizing 
the half of Mary which projects from 
beneath the bed.

“I’Bi looking for your morning dress, 
Mks Kitty. You had only 
once, and I can’t think Where you put
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Leading Bookseller, 
177-9 WATER STREET. Nobody answered him. As he 

ed searchingly at them, they rej 
him half defiantly, and it was 
his words had not changed
minds.

“Well y’ know. Big Bill,” sai 
slowly, “’tis reely too bad V gd 
th’ trail in this storm. We’d 
do it! we’d hev t’ turn back aid 
went a mile! Why, man, we ca 
keep the trail!"

“Thet’s right," said another 
nodding his head at the others, 
he pointed his pipe stem at the 
outside," an’ ef we did go, how 
we get supplies along? TV 
couldn’t haul in tbet storm!" -

“But yes they cpuld," contra 
Big Bill, "an’ ye know it! Es

Anthracite
COAL!

t ones ho high color to his listener's face,
complain?; sets before him the best and grandest 

’in good com- gift, and he, poor infatuated Cfiliph, 
looks for a stone wall; more fortunate 

costly Indian than the Oriental potentate, however, 
and nearly he possesses a friend to knock his 

>el looks up at head for him. X am that-friend, Lady 
that overmas- Bthel, and your charming cousin—too 

charming for such a similitude to be 
ily veiling her pardonable, really—is the stone wall.”

smile. “You He laughs softly, with evident en- 
iman’s curios- joyment of his own wit, then in a 
illbrop. I am lower voice and a grave one, says: 
men when I “The sequel to the Eastern fable is 
ig and I have obvious; the Caliph got the court 
\ e anything to physician to bind up hie majesty’s 

! head, and he returned to the delights 
:d gracious of of his palace with a decided aversion 
with the most to walls of all kinds. I do not think 
ils voice and a that my Caliph’s head is injured to 
ont the extent of requiring surgical treat-
:e of haughty ment."

“You think----- " says Lady Ethel,
lot think they flUBhjng and pressing her under lip

with her white teeth.
rer his mouth __ , . ,“That Lord Sterne has been the vic

tim of one of his frequent fancies and 
re than one juUBjonB; though they are frequent, 

they are happily transient, and once 
nd keeps her passed, they are quickly forgotten.

Oh! That is the great privilege of 
back long be- your Caliphs, Lady Ethel! All the 
liarm of Lord world is made tor them, and they have 
there Is no but the weariness of selecting from 
h he exerts, the general abundance the fruit or 
cares to, Lady flower which their jaded fancy may 

crave' for the moment"
and fro with This elegantly phrased speech ap- 

”60t. parently tends to sooth things, as no
V’ she says, doubt it was intended, to. Bthel draws 

that covers up her beautiful bead' proudly and

tie gypsy face can be at 
the vision is like a dagger stab.

With a sudden click the fan closes, 
and she rises, majestic and self- 
possessed.

Sydney Calthrop moves noiselessly 
to the door, and, with his hand upon 
the handle, turns and smiles innocent-

Now landing 
a cargo

worn New American Cabbage, 
American Parsnips and Carrots, 
Local Potatoes, Beetroot,Anthracite-’Never mind," says Kitty, with an 

affectation of good-humored indiffer
ence; "I’ve no doubt you have mislaid 
it somewhere; you are a careless, un
tidy girl, Mary, and will never be any
thing else for all the good example 
I set you------"

Kitty, be it remarked, has never 
been "known to1 hang up a garment or 
put one in Its proper place since she 
has possessed a garment to divest her
self Of. ns,

“Never mind," she repeats as Mary 
comes to the surface, red as to the 
face and tumbled as to the liair. “You 
can look out another wiyj£ I have my 
bath.:'" -

And with a low\ musical little laugh, 
she skims into the little room beyond 
which serves as dressing room and 
bath room. A minute afterward and 
there ensues a splashing of cold wai
ter and then:
"Why are you wandering here, I pray? 
An old man asked a :uaUi, one day.”

For, like a canary. Kilty must take 
her bath to music, and as the full, 
round voice gives out its song of 
youth and hope, there is something 
more than usually joyous that causes 
Mary, who is on her knees at the 
wardrobe in the next room, to pause 
at-her work of selecting a gown, and 
look toward the door with a smile of 
sympathy which lias not quite disap
peared when Nitty, with roges on her 
cheeks and a soft gleam in her eyes, 
comes In, the embodiment of youth and 
graceful strength.

“Making a selection, Mary. Arduous 
work to decide between two dresses 
that are fit for little and three that 
are fit for nothing."

Mary emits a genuine sigh.
"All, Miss Çltty,” she says, “some 

day peqhaps you’ll have too many 
beautiful dresses."'

"Impossible,” says Kitty, blushing., 
"They are one of the good things of 
which bur sex cannot have too much.”

(To be Continued.)
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"We are like a couple of conspira
tors in a three-act drama, Lady Ethel, 
are we not? For M. MOREY & CO,consistency we 
should be wrapped in long cloaks and 
scowl at each other under broad- 
brimmed hats. Ah!" with an amiable 
little laugh—"If all conspirators would 
confine themselves, as we do, to plot
ting for the good of their friends, in
stead of their own advancement, the 
three-act dramas would ho duller even 
than they are!” and with this parting 
stab, Mr. Sydney Calthrop bows the 
Imperial beauty out, and, closing the 
door, falls into a chair to indulge jn a 
burst of noiseless laughter.

Suddenly, a thought strikes him, 
and he hurries into the hall, Just in 
time to see Ethel moving noiselessly 
up the great stairs.

As he appears, she stops and bends 
over.

“One word more," he whispers. “I 
heard Lord Reginald expresses a de
sire for the gay delights of Paris. 
Paris Is very full just now, and—1 
think your brother would enjoy him
self.

Ethel looks straight before her.
“The weather, too," he continues, 

“is favorable for the Channel; in our 
uncertain climate it ia as well to 
seize the moment when the barometer 
says fair. To-morrow night he would 
stand a capital chance of a good pas- 
sage; I would not answer for the wea
ther after to-morrow, Lady Ethel!"

Ethel flushes and Inclines her head.
"To-morrow. I understand," she 

murmurs, and passes on her way.
"Yes,” says Mr. Calthrop, “women 

are born intriguantes. She under
stands, of course ehe does! Young, 
RegVill bejn Paris to-morrow night, 
and out of the way of asking awk
ward questions. As a rule, explana
tions are essential to the unravelling 
of a muddle, but we don’t want Mas
ter Reg’s explanations. No, better go 
to Paris and stay there.”

why don’t
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“Why, 'tis Jim Blake, sure e 
alive!" exclaimed Big Bill, ste 
oyer to him. “Why lad. when c 
get here?” shaking his hand he; 
while the others greeted him al:

"Hello, boys; all here? Just i 
Bow. Pretty bad outside, eh? 
is the "kind of day to wake u 

What are you all doing 
hugging the stove’

Bill!
yourselves,

“There you are. lads, Jim has I 
from Injun Camp in th’ stord 
I’m sure if h% could come from 
by his self, a party of ye could 
Bear Ground!"

.“What’s that about Bear GroJ 
asked Jim Blake, quickly, turnij 
Big Bill. "What do wou want 
to go there for?”
- "Why, haven’t ye heard?—but j 
Bot, ye just got here. Weil, they 
no supplies there. Had none 
to’ storm started a week ago. A 
was ready to start just as th’ a 
began, an’ they held up until it 
bed. Instead, it’s got worse, an 
tood is not gone yet!”
. '"What, you don’t mean to tel 
they’re without food? Not hul 
lurely?" asked Jim quickly, a d 
impression on his face.

"Thet’s what I do mean!" r« 
Big Bill, grimly. “They haveJ 
bite there, as you know they get 
mppliea from us, an’ th’ party 
*as goin’ when th’ storm began 
ttte then. Th’ men there are aj 
8k mill up country, an’ except !
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THE MUST DESIRABLE

Salada Tea
AND HOW TO BMW IT.

1- Let the water be freah from 
the tap.

2. Let water boll for two min
utes.

3. Scald out teapot and while It 
ie warm put In one teaspoon
ful of Salada for every two 
cups of tea required.

4. Pour the freshly boiled wat- 
on the leaves and let It re
main not less than five uer 
more than seven minutes; 
then serve.

Everybody feels that it’s aj 
enjoy “a real old-time Cbristmj 
this year. And there will 
temptation to eat too much, 
correct the fault at once with

CHAPTER XXVIL 
AN IMPORTANT LETTER 

“MARY, bow many days have X 
slept through?" exclaims Kitty, sit
ting bolt upright on the side of the 
bed from which she has sprung, rous
ed by Mary’s voice, which, imploring 
and portentous at one and the same 
time, declares that it is nine o’clock.

"Why didn’t you call me at seven as 
usual? Ah! I forgot this is Jones\ 
morning for deUvering the letters; 
and. of course, from seven till now you
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The t6nic laxative effects ef tideEach 10 cent box of Cascarets, the pleasant candy cathartic,
take away an, traces ofand dosage for
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